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Executive Summary

• The Authority continues to follow a conservative investment 
strategy, with the following objectives, in order of priority
– Preservation and safety of principal
– Liquidity
– Yield

• Total Cash and Investments*  at December 31, 2016
– General and Operating Funds $    397.9  Million
– Promotion and Development Fund $        2.9
– Debt Service Fund $         7.0
– Construction and Bond Funds $        0.0

_____________________________________________________________________

Total $    407.8  Million  

*    Investments at market value, and includes cash in regular bank accounts,
some of which may not be considered part of the investment portfolio
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Executive Summary (cont.)
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Executive Summary (cont.)
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Yield on Investments



Detail of Investment Holdings
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As of December 31, 2016



Detail of Investment Holdings (cont.)
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As of December 31, 2016

Note:  Bank deposits at BB&T and JPMorgan Chase are fully collateralized in accordance 
with Chapter 2257, Texas Government Code (“Public Funds Collateral Act”).



Investment Transactions
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Quarter Ended December 31, 2016



Investment Transactions (cont.)
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Quarter Ended December 31, 2016



Changes in Book and Market Values
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Changes in Book and Market Values (cont.)
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Changes in Book and Market Values (cont.)
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Investment Income
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Quarter Ended December 31, 2016



Investment Income (cont.)
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Quarter Ended December 31, 2016



Compliance
Requirement
4.6 Maturity
• Weighted average maturity excluding 

construction, debt service and bond 
reserve funds < = 2 years

• Bond reserve funds < = maturity date 
of the bonds

• Operating funds < = 5 years,
Debt service funds < = 1 year, and
Construction funds < = 5 years

4.7 Diversification
• Avoid undue concentration of assets 

by staggering maturities

• Select maturities to provide stability 
of income and reasonable liquidity
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Actual Performance
4.6 Maturity
• Compliant (weighted average days to 

call of 159 days, and weighted average 
final maturity of 209 days)

• Compliant (no investments in bond 
reserve funds currently)

• Compliant (operating and construction 
funds mature in less than 5 years; debt 
service funds invested in interest-
bearing overnight bank deposits)

4.7 Diversification
• Compliant (maturities through Jul  

2019, with some call dates through 
Feb 2017)

• Compliant ($56.4 million in overnight 
bank deposits, and $201.0 million in 
CP maturing within 270 days)



Compliance (cont.)
Requirement
4.7 Diversification Limitations
• No more than 40% of the portfolio 

(excluding major capex, debt service, 
bond reserve and capitalized interest) 
invested  beyond 24 months

• Average maturity of portfolio shall not 
exceed two years

• Maximum 25% of portfolio invested in 
time deposits of a single issuer

• Maximum 20% of portfolio invested in 
a single municipal or Commercial 
Paper issuer

• Maximum 30% of portfolio invested in 
a single Federal agency issuer
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Actual Performance
4.7 Diversification Limitations
• Compliant (only 6% of the portfolio is 

invested beyond 24 months) 

• Compliant (weighted average final 
maturity of 209 days, or 159 days to 
the call/put dates)

• Compliant (there are no investments 
in time deposits or CD’s presently)

• Compliant (highest concentration for 
any single CP issuer is currently 17% of 
the portfolio)

• Compliant (highest concentration is 
9% in FNMA)



Glossary

• Funds
• Terms
• Investment Types
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Glossary - Funds 

 
Bond Reserve Fund A restricted fund where monies are set aside to meet covenants under 

revenue bond indentures, and the total amount is typically equivalent 
to the one year average of principal and interest due on all outstanding 
revenue bonds. 

 
Construction Fund A restricted fund where proceeds of bond issuances are designated for 

construction projects, and which may be invested in longer-dated 
maturities structured to meet the timing of the construction projects. 

 
Debt Service Fund Also referred to as an Interest and Redemption (“I&R”) Fund, as 

monies in this fund are used to cover principal and interest payments 
due on our outstanding General Obligations tax bonds. Monies are 
received from the Harris County Tax Assessor-Collector representing 
ad valorem taxes levied and collected annually from Harris County 
taxpayers, net of collection fees.  Any shortfalls due to timing 
differences may be met from temporary transfers from the Operating 
Fund, but Harris County should be contacted to resolve the issue. 

 
General Fund An unrestricted fund. 
 
General Obligations Another term for a Construction Fund which is funded from 
Fund proceeds of General Obligations bond issuances. 
 
Operating Fund A highly liquid General Fund used to meet current spending needs. 
 
P & D Fund #74 The Promotion and Development Fund was created by action of the 

Port Commission in accordance with Section 60.201 of the Texas 
Water Code, and is maintained pursuant to Section 5007.219 of the 
Texas Special District Local Laws Code.  A navigation district may set 
aside up to 5% of gross income from operations to pay expenses 
connected with (1) any activity or matter incidental to the advertising, 
development, or promotion of the district or its ports, waterways, 
harbors or terminals; (2) furthering the general welfare of the district 
and its facilities; and/or (3) the betterment of the district's relations 
with steamship and rail lines, shippers, governmental officials, or 
others interested in ports, waterways, harbors or terminals.  The P&D 
Fund has been audited by the State Auditor’s Office in the past and 
found to be in compliance with the statutes.  On an ongoing basis, the 
Port Authority’s Internal Audit department monitors the P&D Fund for 
compliance with statutory and internal policy requirements. 
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Glossary - Terms 
 
Basis Points One basis point is equal to 0.01% per annum.  One hundred basis 

points is the equivalent of 1.00% per annum. 
 
Book Value The cost basis of an investment, plus or minus any discount or 

premium paid. 
 
Bullet Maturity An investment with no (further) calls or put options prior to the final 

maturity date. 
 
Call or Call Option An instrument which may be “called” (i.e., redeemed) at the option of 

the issuer. 
 
Coupon Rate The interest rate specified in the debt instrument. 
 
Discount The difference between the par value of an investment and the price at 

which it is issued, when issued at a price below par. 
 
Effective Maturity The date used in place of the final stated maturity date of a security 

issued with call, put or prepayment features.  Effective maturity takes 
into consideration the effect of such optional call, put or prepayment 
dates relative to the prevailing interest rate environment.  For example, 
during periods of declining interest rates, bonds with call features tend 
to have shorter lifespans as the issuers have opportunity to refinance 
those bonds at lower rates.  

 
Effective Rate Another term for Yield. 
 
Face Value Another term for Par Value. 
 
In the Money For a callable security, when the market price is greater than the call 

price, it is referred to as “in the money”, indicating that the holder of 
the security should be able to sell the security at a premium (i.e., 
profit) as it is worth more than comparable securities or investments 
available at that time. 

 
Market Price or 
Market Value The price a willing buyer is willing to pay for an instrument. 
 
Muni or Municipal A debt security (bond or note) issued by a State, local government, 

political subdivision or municipality. 
 
Par Value The face amount or principal amount of an investment which the 

borrower agrees to repay at maturity and the amount on which interest 
payments are based.  Par is often shown as a price of 100.00. 
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Premium The difference between the par value of an investment and the price at 
which it is issued, when issued at a price above par. 

 
Put or Put Option An instrument which may be “put” back to the issuer (i.e., redeemed) 

at the option of the holder. 
 
Stated Rate Another term for Coupon Rate. 
 
Step Up or Step Note Investments which offer one or more increases in the Coupon Rate if 

the instruments are not called by specific date(s). 
 
Swap Transaction Exchanging one security or investment for another.  This may include 

selling a security and purchasing another security that may have 
similar or different features (e.g., principal amount, call features, final 
maturity date, etc.). 

 
Yield, YTW, YTM The true interest rate (i.e., total interest received divided by the cost of 

the investment) on an annualized basis, often expressed as “Yield to 
Worst (call/put date)” and “Yield to Maturity”. 
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Glossary – Investment Types 
 
Abbey Nat’l N America CP notes issued by Abbey National North America LLC, a 

Delaware limited liability company, guaranteed by parent 

company Santander UK plc 

AGCY Federal agency paper (may be callable, have bullet maturity 

and/or offer “step up” in interest rate) 

AGCY CALL Federal agency paper, callable at the agency’s option 

BANK DEP Bank deposit (generally collateralized or insured by FDIC) 

BB&T Branch Banking and Trust Company 

Bk of Tokyo Mitsubishi CP notes issued by Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd., 

 New York Branch 

Citibank or Citi Citibank, N.A. 

CMO Collateralized Mortgage Obligations 

CP Commercial Paper 

CP-DISC or DCP Commercial Paper purchased at a discount 

CRAGRICNA or CP notes issued by Credit Agricole North America, Inc, a 

  Credit Agricole Delaware corporation, guaranteed by Credit Agricole 

Corporate and Investment Bank, a multinational French 

banking institution 

Deutsche Bk or DBKFIN CP notes issued by Deutsche Bank Financial LLC, a Delaware 

limited liability company, guaranteed by Deutsche Bank AG 

New York Branch 

FAMC or Farmer Mac Federal Agriculture Mortgage Corporation 

FCAR Owner Trust CP notes backed by Ford Motor retail sale contracts 

FDIC Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

FFCB Federal Farm Credit Bureau 

FHLB Federal Home Loan Bank 

FHLMC or Freddie Mac Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 

FMCC Ford Motor Credit Company 

FNMA or Fannie Mae Federal National Mortgage Association 

FSN FHLMC Step Note 
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GMAC General Motors Acceptance Corp. 

GO or GOB General Obligation Bond 

ING Funding LLC CP notes issued by ING (U.S.) Funding LLC, a Delaware 

limited liability company, guaranteed by ING Bank N.V., one 

of the world’s largest financial institutions 

JPM Chase Bk JPMorgan Chase Bank 

LGIP Local Government Investment Pool (e.g., TexSTAR, TexPool, 

TexPool Prime) 

Malayan Banking BHD CP issued by Malayan Banking Berhad, New York Branch, 

which are guaranteed by a letter of credit from Wells Fargo 

Bank, N.A. 

MM or MMF Money Market Fund 

Muni or Municipal Notes, bonds and other debt obligations issued by 

municipalities, state and local governments 

Natixis Finance CP notes issued by Natixis U.S. Finance Company, LLC, a 

Delaware limited liability company, guaranteed by Natixis, a 

French banking institution 

PMA WI Levy Aid Taxable Note Participations issued under the Wisconsin PMA 

Levy and Aid Participation Notes Program, payable from taxes 

and other revenues of participating school districts 

Rev Revenue bonds 

SLMA or Sallie Mae Student Loan Marketing Association 

Societe Generale CP notes issued by Societe Generale North  

 America, Inc., a Delaware limited liability company, 

guaranteed by Societe Generale, a multinational French 

banking institution, also known as “Soc Gen” 

TexPool Prime A local government investment pool 

TexSTAR A local government investment pool 

Toyota Mtr Cr Toyota Motor Credit Corporation 

USTB U.S. Treasury Bill 

USTN U.S. Treasury Note 




